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Why was this study conducted? 

The National Institutes of Health (NIH), the research body under the 
Health Ministry in Malaysia (MOH) is conducting and funding health 
research initiatives that are aligned with national health priorities 
through its Research Institutes. Their goal is to improve the health of 
Malaysia’s population by ensuring universal access and quality healthcare 
(UAQH), and by addressing the gap between research, action, and policy 
through the establishment of Health research priority setting (HRPS)1-2. 
HRPS is an approach to boost the impact of health systems research 
investment by setting up health research priorities to improve the 
efficiency of research fund utilization and reduce duplication3-4. This 
approach will help the government to identify the health research 
needed in a transparent and systematic way, as well as align research 
initiatives to current needs5-6. 

In 10th Malaysia’s strategic plans for national development, termed as 
10th Malaysia Plan (MP) in 20111: 

Health systems          Health financing and economic 
Healthy lifestyles           Governance   
Empowerment          Health information 
The burden of disease                   Human resource for health 
Health technology           Service delivery 
Sustainable environment 

Aim: 
• Not much information on the impact and implications of research in supporting informed decisions and

policymaking as the only number of reports, publications, and presentations produced were collected as
research output data.

• So, this study was trying to assess the impact of funded prioritized research to improve future HRPS and
research fund allocation

• How was it done?
• NIH -funded research projects in the 10th MP were

assessed from 2011-2015 for priority setting for
the 11th MP.

• Selection criteria:
- Research area under the cluster of UAQH using

administrative data from NIH and the National
Medical Research Register database.

Prioritized health research 
areas in 10th MP- HRPS: 

 

Clusters 
Domains – retained in 11th MP – HRPS in 2017 

known as UAQH 

UAQH research project under 
NIH:

71 project

Without NIH funding:    
4 projects

With NIH funding:
67 projects

Projects completed:
50 projects

Ongoing: 
17 projects

Flow chart of projects funded under Universal Access and Quality 
Healthcare Research, 10th Malaysia Plan 

Watch the video recording on: 

or click [HERE] and don’t forget to 
subscribe to our channel! 
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To assess the impact of funded prioritized research to 
improve future HRPS and research fund allocation. Objec t ive  1

Purpose: 
 Addresses conceptual issues.
 A tool to assist funders and stakeholders to 

evaluate the possible impact of research.
 To collect, analyse and report data consistently 

to capture research impacts and outputs.
Outcome: 
 Intended fund allocation.
 Stakeholders’ perspectives and expectations 

versus the five domains’ importance were 
presented in percentages.

 The impact category of benefits to 5 domains. 

  Methodology: 
i. Stakeholder Survey (researchers, decision-

makers, healthcare providers, research 
funders, and academicians, from government 
and private sectors).

- 200 + 85 questionnaires distributed.
- Distribution of research funds was 

analysed based on these domains.

ii. Key Informant Interview Payback Framework 
(modified Payback Framework by Kwan et al. 
(2007) the Canadian Institutes of Health 
Research).

iii. Impacts (3 Selected):
 Knowledge production.
 Benefits to future research and research use. 
 Informing policy and product development.
 Health and health sector benefits
 Broader economic benefits.

iv. Data on funds awarded:
- low (<RM32,600 (€6936)),
- moderate (RM32,601–87,000

(€6936-   18,510))
- high (>RM87,000 (€18,510)).

RESULT 
1. 5 Domains Identified and Stakeholder Survey
 Among the five research domains, differences exist in

the distribution of research funds between the
actual fund allocated and stakeholders’ 
expectations in the 10thMP fund allocation: 

- 67 projects were analysed with 144 
stakeholders responding.

- The lowest allocation - Information & 
Technology (IT) (4.6%).

- The highest - Service Delivery SD (33.5%).
 Due to the number of research projects in the 

respective domain.
(The result can be seen in Table 1)

2. Key Informant Interview - Payback Framework 
(modified Payback Framework by Kwan et al. (2007) 
the Canadian Institutes of Health Research)

 Response rate was 100% for key informant 
interviews.

 Of the 50 completed projects, 36.0% (n = 18) 
supported decision and policymaking.

 Another 60.0% (n = 30) were reported to have led to 
policy-maker engagement and/or future agenda 
setting.

 Two projects in the lowest tertile reported no policy-
maker engagement.
(The result can be seen in Table 2).

3. Key Informant Interview -Payback Framework 
(modified Payback Framework by Kwan et al. (2007) 
the Canadian Institutes of Health Research).

4. Indicator of knowledge production impact:
 148 presentations, 33 reports, 22 research highlights, 

and 8 publications produced.
 Evaluation of impact under the category of benefits 

to health and health sector showed that 36 projects 
expected to see an impact related to the quality of 
care, while 17 expected health system delivery 
benefits.
(The result can be seen in Table 3
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METHODOLOGY 2: 

1. Incorporating stakeholders’ values through
the application of weights.
- Answerability/feasibility,
- Importance/potential impact
- Magnitude/severity.

2. 150 stakeholders involved from 200
distributed + 85 emailed questionnaires -
participants of the NIH Research Week and a
research priority setting workshop.

3. Incorporating stakeholders’ values using
Child Health and Nutrition Research
Initiative (CHNRI) (adopted and adapted the
CHNRI methodology by Rudan et al., 2008)

4. Scoring of 3 Criteria:
 Identify the value for each criterion,

whether they are equal or more important
than the other.

 Concept of monetary allocation - Value as
weights for the criteria to rank the research
areas.

 The amount allocated to a criterion reflects
its importance.

 Stakeholders were asked to rate:
- The importance of each criterion by

allocating RM100 across the three
criteria.

To assess the impact of funded prioritized research to 
improve future HRPS and research fund allocation. Objec t ive  2

Purpose: 
 Setting criteria for prioritization, incorporating 

stakeholders’ values through the application 
of weights, scoring research gaps, and 
calculating final scores for initial prioritization

 Stakeholders deliberated on this and identified 
the revised prioritized areas for the 11th MP.

Outcomes: 
i. 3 Criteria used in the stakeholders’ values 

instrument and
research gaps assessment.

ii. Stakeholders’ values were ranked among the 
three criteria.

METHODOLOGY 3 

1. Analysis of score for prioritisation
Calculation of scores for prioritization
(Rudan et al., 20087):
 Summation of scores from the three criteria

resulted in an intermediate score for each
research area/gap.

 The stakeholders’ values in the form of
monetary allocation for each criterion were
incorporated as Weighted mean score,
representing the values of non-research
expert groups.

 Each research area’s final score consisted of
the collective inputs of both researchers and
stakeholders, like the method described by
Rudan et al., 20087 and was used for ranking.

Example of weight assigned for each criterion 
used by the author to calculate the scores for 
prioritization. 

METHODOLOGY 1: 

1. Setting criteria for prioritization
- Answerability/feasibility,
- Importance/potential impact
- Magnitude/severity.

2. These criteria were applied in the 
stakeholders’ values instrument and 
research gaps assessment.

3. Setting criteria for prioritization using Child 
Health and Nutrition Research Initiative 
(CHNRI) (adopted and adapted the CHNRI 

methodology by Rudan et al., 2008
7
)

 Consist of 3 questions each.
 Chosen based on applicability prior use 

in previous HRPS.
 Consensus from the project team.
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RESULT 
Out of 150 respondents in the stakeholder survey: 
 63.3% were researchers/academicians.
 16.0% were decision makers.
 20.7% were healthcare providers and others.
 Majority (92.0%) were from MOH, while the remaining were from public/private universities and 

other ministries.
 Most had more than 3 years of experience in their designated positions
 Stakeholders placed higher values on answerability and importance than the magnitude presented 

in Table 4.

Ob jec t ive  3 Used relevant conceptual frameworks for UAQH 
research gap identification. 

Use of the domains:  
WHO Framework’s Domains: 
 Governance, Health Economics (HE), Human

Resources for Health (HRH), Information &
Technology (IT), Service Delivery (SD)

Outcome: 
 Research gaps were grouped according to the

domains of the WHO framework.

METHODOLOGY: 

1. Scoring of research gaps:
- Health research priority areas of the 10th 

MP, national and global health plans were 
reviewed to identify national-level research 
needs.

2. Workshop discussions and interviews with
stakeholders (researchers, decision makers,
healthcare providers, research funders and
academicians, from government and private
sectors).
- Research groups were conducted to identify

research gaps, with the use of conceptual
frameworks to guide the search.

3. Research gaps for the 11th Malaysia Plan based 
on World Health Organization (WHO) 
framework
Scoring of research gaps:
 Researchers from the team were asked to

answer the scoring of each research
area/gap.

 Points awarded:
- 0 (Disagreement)
- 0.5(neither agreement nor disagreement)
- 1 (Agreement)

1. The outcome of the HRPS process was a
comprehensive list of research gaps for UAQH
with topics ranked and prioritized as presented in
Additional File 5.

2. The complete prioritized areas for UAQH health
research document are available in Sararaks et
al., 20188.

3. In general, the list of priority areas for each
domain comprised of new and ongoing UAQH
issues, research scope, research sub-domain,
gaps and needs with the associated rationale.
New research areas include transparency in
health planning and delivery process,
readiness/utilization of IT as well as transparency
and sustainability in health financing.

RESULT 
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Discussion 

Setting priorities area for health research is necessary to enhance universal health coverage and high-quality 
healthcare. To achieve that, focusing on effective fund utilization is more critical than research funders’ and 
stakeholders’ interests. In MOH policy-making, the use of scientific evidence did not depend heavily on the 
amount of funding but the role of policymaker engagement, production of needs-led research, and research 
dissemination seems to increase the likelihood of research evidence on prioritized areas to be integrated into 
policy.  It was shown in this study that through the HRPS process, the involvement of a wide range of stakeholders 
in combination with evidence needs, identified research gaps, and prioritized areas could improve the credibility 
and potential health impacts of the UAQH research.   

The limitation was mentioned in this paper that only research projects funded by NIH were included in the study 
while all projects with grants from other sources, either local or international or funded through operational 
budgets were excluded. This study specifically assessed projects grouped under the UAQH research cluster, 
whereby other MOH research funding initiatives (environmental health, non-communicable diseases, or burden 
of disease) were not applicable. This study has a 100% response rate from the key project leader involved, 
however, the methods used in the study might affect the study results. The self-reporting method assessment 
and timing of the impact assessment might have exaggerated the outcome.  Additionally, the overall impact 
assessment of the study cannot be drawn optimally because all the studies were treated equally regardless of the 
methodology quality, project size, and impact significance. 

However, this study suggests future research: 
1. More holistic measurement of research impact can be done if the data on the economic or capacity-

building benefits are available.
2. Future exploration into the degree of policy-maker engagement and its benefits would be valuable for

funders and applicants to increase impact.
3. The strategies used to assess the degree of knowledge translation, incorporation of national priorities into

research agenda and fund allocation and improve future HRPS initiatives through its process and measures
of the achievements.

How much can we take out from this research/paper? 
This paper reported an amicable effort by NIH Malaysia to determine the impact of the funded research projects 
in the past and ascertain the best practice in priority settings and identify research gaps for the future. This 
endeavour was indeed much welcomed as a clinical research entity under the Ministry of Health Malaysia. 

The first point to take note of is that this paper reported findings from completed UAQH research projects. 
This is a cluster of health systems research, comprising 5 domains 1) health financing and economics, 2) 
governance, 3) health information, 4) human resources for health and 5) service delivery. Although these are not 
clinical research, strictly speaking, the criteria and lessons learned from the paper are very much educational and 
relevant to clinical researchers and institutions. 

The second point might be the definitions of many terms involved and taken as the criteria for the 
important concepts of impact, priority, and gap ascertainment. The impact levels of 1) research had no policy-
maker engagement, 2) research led to policy-maker engagement and/or future agenda setting, and 3) research 
supported decision and policy-making; the domains of expected benefit to health and health sector 1) 
appropriateness of intervention, 2) quality of care, 3) health system delivery, 4) epidemiology, 5) cost and cost-
effectiveness, and 6) improved effectiveness of public health policy; and the criteria for prioritisation 1) 
answerability/feasibility, 2) importance/potential impact and 3) magnitude/severity, are all sound weighty criteria 
that were taken lightly without elaboration and taken for granted of their meanings. Were the funded projects 
the objects of research that many of the questions were asked about them? Would ask the funded research 
investigators of the importance of their research without serious risk of bias? If other respondents other than this 
group of researchers were surveyed, what was the object of reference when the criteria and domains of impact, 
priority and gaps were assessed? How would the weighting of the criteria be fair to other medical/clinical 
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specialties if their members were not appropriately represented, assuming those who were included could be 
considered experienced researchers who knew the purpose and limitations of scientific research? 

One of the findings on knowledge production and expected benefits to the health and health sector (Table 
3) showed how important funders are to monitor the output from their investment. This result shows the
relatively low output from the 50 completed research projects. However, the scale of benefits and relevance of
these outputs were unknown due to the unclear meaning of the many variables.

One main shortcoming of this paper is the reporting style which causes a difficult understanding of the 
rationale of the chosen methods and their implementation. The 3 objectives were not systematically reported 
throughout the Methods and Results sections and provided an explanation of the data collection methods. The 
tools used were unclear the exact forms when they were used, how these tools were applied and the reason the 
type of respondents invited was the best for the objective of the study. It is very much a vacuum on the collection, 
data handling, and analysis of findings interpretation from the key informant interview. 
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